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CHAPTER I
ESTABLIBHMENT OF A COLLEGE ON LAKE SHORE NEAR BUFFALO
FATHERS

LYNCH, C. M., AND

FACULTY- VIBIT
VEDDER FARM,

TO

100

MONAGHAN, C. M.,

NIAGARA
ACRES,

BRIDGE AND LEWIBTON -

MIDWAY

BETWEEN

OF

SOLE
THE

SUSPENSION

No FUNDS, YET ANOTHER PURCHASE

OF ~OO ACRES FROM THE DE VEAUX ESTATE OF THE CROSS" -

THE

FALLS-PURCHASE

"THE FOLLY

FATHER MCGUINNESS AND THE MIRACULOUS

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS -

I

BIBHOP TIMON GIVES ADVICE

BIBHOP LOUGHLIN SOLVES A DIFFICULTY.
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RAVELERS on the Canadian trolley line running between
Chippawa and Niagara-on-the-Lake cannot help noticing that
the most imposing building along the American bank of our
river is the white-domed Niagara University. It looms up on the
highest. point of Mont-Eagle Ridge, lik~ some huge castle on the
Rhine, commanding a view of the country for an area of thirty miles.
For the. past fifty years it has towered there in the midst of its three
hundred acres, but not always with the grandeur which it now
exhibits, and which draws admiring inquiries from sightseers roaming
through .aregion where grandeur is almost commonplace.
Fifty years ago the beginning was made, humbly, as are most
things done in the name of God; quietly, as beco'mes a work which
has God for its principal object; in poverty, as are most of the'
projects undertaken for the furtherance of our religion. The
founder of our institution was Father John Joseph Lynch, C. M.,
afterwards the first Archbishop of Toronto. In an address which
he delivered here during the celebration of our Silver Jubilee in 1881,
he attributed the work as done by God since it could not have been
carried on by the weak hands of men. "A Domino factum est iatud,"
he exclaims on that occasion, "et est mirabile in oculis nostris."
Prior to our establishment here a site had been secured by
Father Lynch along the ~ake shore in the vicinity of Buffalo, but
it does not seem to have been occupied, at least for any great length
of time. Later on, an abandoned orphan asylum nearer to the city
was taken and opened as a college, November ~1, 1856, the entire
faculty consisting of Fathers Lynch, C. M., and Monagan, C. M.,
and the number of students reaching an encouraging. half dozen!
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OUR LADY OF ANGELS

From boyhood days it had been Father Lynch's dream, as he
tells us in the address above mentioned, to found an institution of
learning within sight of Niagara's mighty cataract. Besides, the
situation in the suburbs of Buffalo was not all that could be de
sired in point of seclusion, and so it is that we find him during the
Christmas vacation of 1856 casting about for a more suitable spot
on which to erect a college. Accompanied by Father Monaghan, he
visited Suspension Bridge, and, after many inquiries, he learned
that the "Vedder farm" of one hundred acres, lying midway
between the town of Suspension Bridge and the village of
Lewiston, was for sale.
He bought it, although, as he used
often to relate in after years to the students of Niagara,
he had no ida at the time where he was to get the money that would
pay for it.
He was one of those apostolic men who confide in Providence,
and drive shrewd bargains for the kingdom of God on earth. They
are the bolder in doing so because self has no claim in the premises,
because personal glory is eclipsed, and only the general benefit is
consulted. It is no exaggeration to say that the Church values
such men and encourages them in their efforts to secure for the
glory of religion the fairest, grandest sites in all creation. And,
"by-the-way," if we take a look at the commanding situations occu
pied by Catholic churches, colleges, convents, monasteries, even
within a radius of thirty miles from our Episcopal city of Buffalo,
may we not find more truth than taunt in the saying of an irritated
non-conformist: "Catholics keep one eye on the kingdom of
Heaven and the other on real estate" ?
The purchase of one hundred acres at seventy-five dollars an
acre was a desperate speculation on the part of Niagara's founder,
especially at 'a time when hardly seventy-five cents were in the treas
ury. Although a year's grace had been given by the Vedder family
for the payment of the money, the lapse of that time found the
treasury about as empty as ever, and the purchaser as determined
as ever to acquire new territory! The first purchase was pro
nounced by some as imprudent; the second, that of two hundred
acres from the De Veaux estate, before the first had been secured by
cash, was regarded with amazement as a piece of folly monumental
in its greatness. It was" the folly of the Cross."
The Vedder property extended from a line running just north
of the " Wash House" to the river front, back towards the present
vineyard, and southward to about the spot, now occupied by the
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college barns. The new purchase embraced that portion of our
land which extends from the. vicinity of the " Sacred Grounds" as
a river line southward towards " Sugar Lane" and eastward along
the line skirting" Smith's Orchard."
On the De Veaux farm was a brick hotel, or inn, situated a little
in front of the present porch. This was renovated by the new
"landlord," who, after a series of blessings, metamorphosed the
bar-room into a sacristy and an adjoining ten-pin alley into a
chapel. On the first of May, 1857, the personnel and belongings of
the Buffalo suburban establishment were transferred to our present
site on the New York bank of the Niagara River.
At last the dream of Father Lynch had been realized, that over
the stormy waters of o.ur river the emblem of Christianity should
tower, softening the wildness of Nature hereabouts by Religion's
sacred influence. A Catholic college is erected above the flood
which the great Richelieu once dreamed of harnessing as a tributary
to the commercial prosperity of New France! An institution under
the patronage of Our Lady of Angels marks one of the spots where
Hennepin contemplated the glories of Nature at a time when the
Falls were as yet unknown to Europeans, and Nature wasJhere clothed
in all her primeval wildness! A penniless missionary reclaims for
the cause of education a region where La Salle once roamed in
quest of new discoveries; where Chataubriand once sat and
dreamed, drinking in those inspirations which lend such a charm to
his writings! Who will not agree with the apostolic Vincentian
when, contemplating our institution twenty-five Y'ears after its
foundation, he exclaimed in a spirit of faith and gratitude:
"A Domino factum est istud et cst mirabile in oculis nostria: This
is the Lord's doing: and it is wonderful in our eyes" ?
Contracting for threehunared acres of land, however, was an
easier task than paying for them, as the sanguine founder of Niag
ara soon discovered. The total number of students in attendance
during the first year was only twenty-four, so that the revenue
derived from board and tuition was in no way adequate to meet the
urgent demands of the Seminary's creditors.
Whatever time could be spared was employ'ed by Father Lynch
in collecting funds to meet immediate expenses. Numerous and
generous responses were made to his appeals for help, yet all that
he could do was not sufficient to remove the heavy burden which
weighed upon the infant seminary. He did not lose heart, however,
but waited with a sort of blind persistence for that windfall which
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he felt certain Providence had in store for the succor of his poverty
stricken institute.
While engaged in preaching a retreat to the young men at
the Cathedral in Buffalo, Father Lynch was taken ill with what
appeared to be erysipelas of the head and was obliged to relinquish
all work, retiring to the Sisters' Hospital for treatment. :Father
Monaghan, procurator of the institution, was thus left in sole
charge while his superior was struggling between life and death, .'.
unable to gather the much-needed funds, or even to give a thought
to his beloved project of saving the purchased acres from reverting
to their original owners.
It was a dreary omen, indeed, to find the head of the house thus
stricken down at a time when above all others his presence and his
activity were so sorely needed. Yet it was in this very emergency
that the expected windfall came which enabled the institution to
secure itself against the evil day. The story reads like a tale from
the Ages of Faith, but its accuracy is vouched for by Father
Lynch himself, who recounts it with charming simpliCity in his
lecture previously mentioned.
During the height of Father Lynch's illness, a priest, Father
McGuinness, formerly of Brooklyn, called at the hospital to see the
patient, but the latter was unable to receive him. The next day,
however, an interview was had, when the startling news was un
folded that for three months Father McGuinness had been praying
for light to know what he should do with ten thousand dollars! In
his perplexity he had consulted with Bishop Timon of Buffalo, and
the latter had referred him to Father Lynch. It did not take Ni
agara's founder long, sick as he was, to unfold a Rcheme whereby
the sum mentioned would be most advantageously employed. The
priest from Brooklyn warmly seconded the project of his sick
brother, who, it is said, began to mend from that moment.
Later on difficulties developed owing to the fact that the money
to be given was tied up in a mortgage on some Brooklyn church,
and pressure was brought to leave it there, but Bishop Loughlin,
"nobiscwm ab initio," always our friend, dissolved all complica
tions, and eventually a check for ten thousand dollars lay in the
hands of Niagara's delighted president. Because of Bishop
Timon's counsel, the generosity of Father McGuinness, and the
cordial assistance of Bishop Loughlin in enabling Father Lynch to
\ secure this large donation, they are justly regarded as joint founders
'. with him of" The College and Seminary of Our Lady of Angels."
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